
antibes collection

inspiration

Impeccably made outdoor furniture with the relaxed elegance 
of the French Mediterranean.

features

Hand-applied, three-layer powdercoat bronze finish •	
Built of durable rust-resistant cast aluminum•	
Hand-welded at the joints•	
Finial details and supportive square-back design•	
Slatted construction on seats and tabletops•	
Glides on feet prevent scratching•	
Rectangular table seats 6; round seats 4; small round seats 2•	

colors/finishes

Bronze 

construction

Cast aluminum

delivery

Furniture will be unpacked, inspected and placed wherever you like. All 
packing material will be removed. (Certain small items, such as cushions or 
side tables that do not require assembly, will be delivered to your doorstep if 
they are the only items in the order.) Furniture and stocked cushions will be 
delivered to your home within 1-2 weeks in most metropolitan areas. 3-4 
weeks for Canada.

sunbrella®	pillows	and	cushions

The world’s number one outdoor performance fabric is now available in  
both canvas and twill. Offered in a palette of 12 hues, our classic canvas 
is lightweight and has a flat, consistent weave. Our new twill, available  
in 5 neutral tones, has a luxurious, soft hand and the rich look, variegated 
weave and heavier feel of natural fibers. Both are easy-care and 
withstand the elements beautifully.

canvas
NATURAL LINEN WHEAT TOPAZ CHARCOAL MOCHA

CORNFLOWER NAVY PERSIMMON GRASS LAUREL GREY

Twill
NATURAL LINEN GREY MOCHA CHARCOAL



antibes collection

assortment

Sofa 
75"W x 36"D x 34"H 

Loveseat 
54"W x 36"D x 34"H 

Lounge Chair 
28"W x 36"D x 34"H

Ottoman 
28"W x 21"D x 12"H

Canopy Daybed 
57"W x 76"D x 59"H

Chaise 
29"W x 77"D x 38"H

Double Chaise (not shown) 
57"W x 77"D x 38"H

Coffee Table  
48"W x 29"D x 15"H

Side Table 
24"Sq., 20"H

Rectangular Dining Table 
84"L x 42"W x 31"H

Round Dining Table 
54"Diam., 31"H

Small Round Dining Table (not shown) 
38"Diam., 30"H

Sideboard 
54"W x 20"D x 37"H

Armchair 
Seat 16"H, 25"W x 26"D x 38"H

Side Chair 
Seat 16"H, 22"W x 26"D x 38"H

Catalog and Web only. 

RESTORATIONHARDWARE.COM

800.816.0901

1-2 WEEK DELIVERY for US orders

3-4 WEEK DELIVERY for Canada orders


